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"Harvostoro noodod. Th3 ripening grain 
Waits to welcome the roapors' cry. 

The Lord of the harvest calls again; 
Who among us shall first reply; 

The is wantod, Lord- is it I? '"  

"Tho EaOter calls, but the servants wait, 
Fields gleam white 'noath a cloudloss 

Illiporo seize the sickle before, too lute 
Winds of wintt r cone stooping by J --

"Who is delaying, Lord- is it I?'" 

JrNs  

A SAD DEATH 

Died of consunrion at the city of Lacdicoa, State of Neglect, in the fif.7 
teonth year of her ago, Sister Prayer-noting, eldest daughter of Brother and Sister 
Church. 	The health of Sister Prayor-nooting was quito par most of last year, and she 
gradually grew weaker till her life was despaired cf. For sovoral weeks a few of her 
dearest friends, by their personal visits and efforts, kopt her alive, and at tiuus she 
would revive and give promise of health and strength once mono. But (Non her truest 
friends neglected her, and in discouraomont she died. 	Sovoral lived close by, and a 
largo circle of professed Christians were within a- radius of one milo; slut not.ono was 
present at the sad death. 

Had only two boon prosont, our histor's life night have been payed; for 
when two are agreed as touching anything they shall ask, it shall be done for thou. 
Probably two-thirds of her friends might havo boon present if they had boon disposod, 
but they wore not and a blessed sister and daughter died in solitude from sheer neglect. 
As there wore no mourners, there was no funeral held. 

In closing this sad statement of facts we can do no loss than add a sincere 
prayer that at loast the hearts of Brothor and Sistor Church may bo so tondored as to 
mourn the loss of their daughter, which will load them to study the subject of the 
resurrection and pray that it may speedily come about that they shall-be once more united 
with the blessings of the dopartod ono.--Selected. 

BIBLE NAME FOR THE - LOCOLLTIVE 

Among Oriontal Jews thoro is a widespread belief that the recent opening 
of the railroad from Joppa to Jerusalem is a sure precursor of tho coming of the Messiah. 

The foundation for the opinion is said to be Isa. 66:21. 	"They shall bring 
all your brethren for an offering unto the Lord out of all nations, upon horses, and in 
chariots, and in littOrs, and upon mules, and upon swift boasts, to my holy mountain Jer-
usalem, saith the Lord." 

The Hebrew word which is translated "swift beasts" is Kirkaroth.  The 
roots of this word are found in 2 Sam. 6:14, in connection with David's peculiar sway-
ing dance, and also in the common Hebrew word for furnace. Hones tho derived moarang, 
"a swaying furnace." 

As tho prophet in holy vision was permitted to look down the stream of time 
and view the ingathering of the Israel of faith, among the many different vehicles used, 
by God to bring people into contact with the truth was a very strange and rapid convey-
anco, tho forepart of which swayed and carried fire. So ho called it "a swaying fur-
nace". What a picturosque expression for a locomotivo in rapid motion J H. F.  A. 
Minch in, in Caribboan Watchman. 



ORrANIZATIO A. 

AL7.711 LOON. 

When those rulers , or judges, as they were sometimes tepee, were appoint 
ed and the organization was so far completed, the Lord said to roses that he should num-
ber the eople by their tribes; or, in other words, ho shoulu poll the :eople to ascere 
tain the tribe to which they -eelonged. When this was completed, the Lord. said, "And 
with you Closes and Aaron) those shall be a man of every tribe; every one head of the 
house of his fathers." Nue. 1:4. 	These men wore to be over the rulers of thousands, 
of hundreds, of fifties, and of tens, and were to occupy a position next to Moses and 
Aaron; and the Lord was so particular in this matter that in speaking to resets, ho named 
the twelve  men thet were to stand between roses and Aaron and the judges before chosen. 
Nun-. 1:5:15. 	These men were termed princes of Israel, and we shall see the importance 
of the position they were to occupy,an we pursue the study. 

This does not complete the 	officoring of the congregatien of Israel; 
but - a little later in the history of the people of God, it Was found necessary to select 
another company of mon to take a part in the responsibility of caring for the church in 
the wilderness. 	It is recorded that the people lusted after flesh, and murmured 
against Noses, and he took the mutter to the Lord am complained that his burdens were.  
still too 7reat. 	"And the Lord said unto 1:bsest  Gather unto no seveny men of the 
elders of Israel, whom thou knowost to be the elders of the people aria cfficers over 
them, and ;,ring then unto the tabernacle of the congregation, that they may stand there 
with thee; and I will come down and talk with thee there; and I will take of the spirit 
that is upon thee, and will put it upon thou; and they shall heat the burden of the 
people with thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone." Nun. 11:16,17. 

Thus was onpleted the appointment of non to occupy the positions of twelve 
princes, seventy elders, composing the sanhedrin,  the rulers cm thoosanas, hundreds, fif-
ties, and tens. Trier this work was completed, the next in order was the orguni;ution 
of the camp. Tho poll of the camp was taken as above mentioned, and the Lord &palm 
unto Moses, saying, "Thou shalt appoint  the  Levites over the tabernacle of the testi-
mony, and over all the vessels thereof; and they shall minister unto it, and shall 
encamp round tho tabernacle; and the children of Israel shall pitch their tents, every 
man by his own camp, and every man by his own standard throughout their host." This 
commnd. to, Moses was delivered to Aaron and through him, to all the officers now in 
position, and through them, to the pee tile* 	"And the children' of Israel dia according 
to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so did they." Murat  1:50e5e. 

The congregation of Israel being now equipped with officers, and the var-,  
ious tribes assigned their places in the line of march and ready to go forward when the 
comand should cone from heaven, the Lord said to roses, "rake thee two tru.lpets of 
silver; of a whole piece shalt thou make them; thutthou mayest use them for calling the 
assembly and for the ourneying of the camps. 	And the sons of Aaron, The priests, T 
shall blow with the trumpets." 

There was given a code of signals, one to assemble the congregation about 
the tabernacle, another to indicate that the east side of the camp should move, another 
for the south side to move, and still another for an alarm; aria the princes were instruct' 
ed as to 	the meaning, so that they iaight know just how to move. 	And as they joury 
neyed, Moses and Aaron preceded the ark, and the se-es of Aaron accompanied then  with 
the Levites about' tare ark of God. 	And as it is written, "And at the col_tlamd of the 
Lord they jourred: they kept the charge of the Lord by the harm of Moses." ( ninth and 
tenth chapters of Numbers.) So the command was given through roses to Aaron an his 
sons, who blew the trumpets, and the princes rave the comand to the people; and perfect 
order was maintained. 

Since all this arrangement was brought about either directly or indirectly 
by the Lord hiTasalf, and since this was known by all the congregation of Israel to be 
true, it would be only natural to expect profoundest respect would be manifest on the 
part of every individual for the offices created any. the people chosen to fill them; and 
it nay bo said that true organization consists as really in recognition of the offices 
and officers of the church, by the rank and file, as ,.in faithfulness on the part of t' 
those chosen to fill respnsiblo positions. 	In God's plan also each person chosen to 
fill an office of trust is required to show due reppect towara all others, whether occu-
pying a hi heir or lower position than himself. 

("ro be centinuea.) 
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WHAT ABOUT THAT "!ING" ? 

Now am. them '.re find a Sabbath keeper wearing 4 ,ring, What does it mean? 
Why do they wear it? 	This is no small eueation and while it is tiuo that some have 
never been instructed on  this  one, yet I'm convinced that ninety-nine per cent of Advent-
ists who wear finger ring's do it because they love to year they: ant: becuase their spirit- 
uality is so low that they love µo be like the world and to do  ae the woricedoes. 	Let 
us ask and answer -a few .alestions en  regard to  this? 

What does the Bible say? Ans. The Bible injnnotion is "In like manner 
also' that the women adorn themselves in'modest apparel --•-net with plated hair or gold, 
or pearls or costly array." 	1 Tim. 2:9. 	Thus to 	spend money for neeeless arti- 
cles and to wear gold merely to adorn is forbidden. 

Where shall we  draw  the line between rings and other jewelry? Ans. All 
jewelry that is necessary and modest • ie  not objectionable, but finger Ange are in the 
way; costly, and entirely unnecessary . 	 . 

• But should I. not wear this ring to please ray husband, or to please my 
mother or friend that is dead? Ans. you can surely never please the dead for they 

itt,Th 

	

	know not anything. A wedding ring toedin),  in America does not prove  that a  woman is 
married, because nearly every 7oung girl years them/  and if the wife would use the sane 
determination in this natter that she does in keeping the Sabbath the mattor  WOU1u soon 
be settled permanently. But so many love the excuse and pot it--they love the ring and 
wear it. 

as 
e 

What is the influence? And. It is bad. 	Children at once say, "If 
Sister 	__ can wear a ring, I can wear one.too,"and I'd like to know .why they could... 
not. 	When I travel about the country and soo a person wearing a ring, I say at once, 
"That is not a,Sabbath keeper, or if it is, it is someone just coming into the truth, 
or some one that is Weak in the faith. 	It, is also pure mockery  to heaven  to take off 
a ring while being baptised and then put it right on again as soon as out of the waters 
Such "goodness is as the morning cloud and as the early dew it goeth away." Hos. 6:4e  

What do the Testimoniot say? "That. ring encircling your finger may be 
very plain, but it is useless and the wearing of it has a wrong influende upon others." 
Vol. 4, Page 630. 

The heathen wear rings in the nose, ears, toes, fingers, ankles, and any 
other place they can hang on. 	Their use is a relic of sun worship, something Christ,. 
ians would be ashamed even to mention, therefore lot us seek to have something for. pee.. 
pie to 800 that s'.hines brighter than an insignificant  fingei ring. 	Let is it be a 
bright, smiling face, portraying a hapi:y heart and a consecrated mind, waiting for a 
bright reward at Christ's coming, and that in thip generation. 

C. A. Hansen. 

T-11 1903 00LYTTION 7OR T- Th GM: AL R7LWIOUS LIBFLTY DITAIMIDNT. 

Tho annual Religious Liberty collection for the General Religious Depart• 
ment will be taken Sabbath, February 1, 1908, in all of our churches. There will be a 
special religious liberty program that will be carried out that day in our churches 
in the United States. This program will be published in the REVIEW of January 16, 1908. 

It will be remembered that this annual collection is the only resouree 
of the general department, hence it is important that the offering shall be a liberal 
one. The rapidly increasing efforts of those who aro seeking for Sunday legislation 
should arouse the most indifferent to take hold of this work as thoy never have before. 

We aro far behind already in our work of enlightening the people. Ale 
r 	ready three Sunday bills have been introduced into the present session of Congress. A 

special campaign has  been started hero in Washington by the Protestant ministers and 
the Roman Catholic clergy to secure a Sunday law for the District of Columbia. 

We are planning a most vigorous countor-campaign to the one referred to 
above for the purpose of placing literature concerning tho Thiru Angel's Message in the 
homes of the citizens of Washington, D. U. 

You are without doubt aware of the almost universal demand for the enforce- 
ment of Sunday laws that is now prevailing all over the country. We certainly need 
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;lour earnest prayers and free will offerings, in order to make the work effective. 
Please begin to plan for this offering at once. 

K.-  C. Russell, 
CH'r. Religious Liberty Bureau. 

LOOK OUT 

Men the people say, "Our church treasurer is an excellent worker. When 
our church needs paint ing, papering, or repairing in any way, he always comes right for. 
ward with the money. We are not rich, so his willingness in this makes him a valuable 
man for our church." Lock out for the tithe, foreign mission offerings, and Tract 
Society funds placed in his hands. 

A certain story runs like this: A boy in the presence of a miller said, 
that there was one thing he did know and one thing ho did not know. The grist m411  
man said, 'That is the one thing eou know and the one thing you ac .not know?" "0, 
answered the boy, "I know a millorls pigs are always fat but I don't know whore the 
feed comes from." seSelected. 

If the above selection is remembered by all the readers of the NEVIS SHEET 
many dollars will bo :awed to the cause in sonic places. 

AN ENCOURAGING LETTER. 

Colfax, Mich., Jan. 23, 1908. 
Dear Brethren in Ch-ist,- 

I thought I woad drop you a few lines, through the .NEWS SHEET, 
to lot you enoW that, through the mercy of God, we aro still holding on to the truth 
of the Third Aneel's 1:essage which I endorsed almost fifty years ago. 	I can never 
doubt, and when I see the firm stand our people have taken, it rejoices my heart. 	It 
will be sounded to the last, just as it was sounded fifty years ago. 

I will tell how the Lord heard my feeble voice whon a youth, and as my 
friends supposed, I could not recovor from a hod of sickness. I prayed to the good Lord 
and told HEE if Ho would spare my life, I would servo Him c.s long as I lived. 	I bes 
lieved Ho heard me prayer and raised.mn up, altho a wicked boy. 

It was sommtimo after, when I was called to pay my vow. When the Third 
Angel's Message was being preached in our neighborhood, I was impressed to go and I ree 
ceived it as truth, and was baptised. That night someone spoke to me, as plain as I 
over hoard anyone speak, in my sleep, "This is the right. way." I shall always believe 
it was the good Lord or an angel. 	I have never doubted from that day to this. To 
others this may seem an idle tale, but to me, always a comfort and a truth. When 
see 	parties leave the truth, it causes me sorrow. 

	

So I say, brethren, don't• get discouraged in the Third Angel's Message. 	I 
have soan many fall out by the way, but the truth will stand and Goa will have men to 
cry it to the world. 	So let us go on and know the Lord more perfectly, and the Lord 
will be with us to the end of the world. 

We had our quarterly meeting last Sabbath, all bright in the truth. 

J. Li. Remington, Cadillac, Mich. 

- 0 •••••• 

"In all the universe of God there are no two souls alike. There are no 
two souls with the same work to do. There are no two whose talents are rivals, or 
whose gifts conflict 'or interfere. 	How this thought ought to put an end at once to 
all the envy of life, grieving at another's good." 

0••••• 

Let all pray earnestly that more laborers be sent into the vineyard. 
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TRACT SOCIETY NOTES. 

Hereafter Sabbath-school Quarterlies will be mailed from the Tract Society 
office the last Tuesday preceding the last Sabbath of the old euarter. All orders 
should be in a week before that time. 	Librarians and Sabbath-school Secretaries should 
bear this mind. 

Thus far in January there has been reported in North Michigan over 475.00 
of book sales. 

Dlory church in the conference should do all in their power to encourage 
suitable persons to enter the canvassing work. 

There will b;3 a Canvassers' Institute held Apr. 22 to Mew 1, 1908. 	All 
who are thinking of enterine the work should plan on attending this meeting. 

The years of  1890  and 1891 have be n looked upon by ova- bookuen as wonde;-
ful years in tho book work but 1906 records the largest Subscrietion book business in 
all the history of the denomination. 	IT  is pralicted that 1907 will show a great 
increase over the book sales of  1906,. 	The subscription book sales of 1891 amounted 
to 819,000 while it is estimated tht4 book sales amounting to 0.200,000 will be the 
record for 1907. 

Brother H. H, Hall, Mgr. of the Pacific Press Book Department, says:" As 
has already been intimated, much of this work (canvassing) has been done by our young 
people. Mat has been the effect upon them? To ask such a question as this is almost 
like answering it, because everyone who has observed at all carefully knows full 
well that meeting the public sharpens the peeceptions, broadens the mind, and strengthens 
the character of the successful canvasser." 	He also writes, "The Lord who has promised 
'to pour out My Spirit upon all flesh' in the last days has been at work. By terrible 
storms, by destructive earthquakes, by disastrous fires, by appalling accidents and 
wrecks, He is calling the attention of men to the truths of-the Third Angel's Message. 
At the same time He has been turning the hearts of His people toward the message and to 
the necessity of their carrying it quickly through our publications and otherwise to the 
those who are waiting for it. 	This Spirit has taken farmers from their farms, workman 
from our publishing factories, clerks from their desks, stenographees from their notes, 
bookkeepers from their accounts, and hurried them to the front. 	The meaning of it all, 
dear brethren and sisters is that this message is going to all the world in this genera- 
tion. 	It is in direct fulfilment of the Lord's sworn statement 'that there shall be 
delay no longer.'" 

Have you considered the amount of work there is to be done in you.. neigh-
borhood to prepare the people for the coming of the Lord? After you have, the next 
thing to be taken into consideration is how you can best warn them, aside from living 
an exemplar;. 	life. 

All cannot hold personal Bible studies, neither can all act as regular 
canvassers, but all can act as ambassadors and regular missionaries, and in order for us 
to be able to give a reason for the hope within us, we must have a thorough knowledge 
of the truth and be able to point out to others tho application of the many articles 
as they appear in our periodicals and the daily papers of the world. 

Those who have known the Third Okeeel's Message have been pointing out 
the truthe revealed in prophecy concerning the steps that would be taken by the Protest 
ant churches' in uniting with the Papacy. 	There was a time when we 	accepted 
these prophecies by faith, but when we read in such statements as were made by Rev. 
Newman Smith, D. 7)., of New Haven Conn., we not only see where we  are  standing in 
this world's history, but the importance of meeting the people where they are and show 
them how the public press is reflecting the outcome of these things spoken of in the 
Scriptures. 	In a recent sermon the minister referred to, said that the age of 
Protestantism was past and that it was no longer needed. He caid that the churches 
were split up and wore becoming more as every day. He said that the time for a new 
Catholicism was at hand and that the sooner the people realised it the better." 

`.17er these things are pointed out to the people in 	an intelligent way 
then they 'Aril e;.ediy purchase literature containing truths for this time. 	Let us 
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all work earnestly to warn those about us of the soon  coming Saviour. 

'To  trust all will notice the now subscription prices of Lliqe AND HLALTH 
and YOUTH'S IHSTT.UT2OR. The LI177 AN-) HTALTH is now 75p(per year. 	The PSTRUCTOR is 
'1.00 nir  -roar. 	rive or more copies sent to ono address, 65$(cach. 

Hereafter six ncnth's subscriptions for LI27.: :,.ND HEALTH and 7DPETY will 
not be accepted. 

E. A. Beistol. 

A= :ONG 	TI-171 	C2',NVASSEP,13. 

Jan. 8th I left Petoskey for Traverse City wheee Brother Beeler is canvasmg 
ing for Ho:le and Health. 	His wife has 'since started to work with Cooing King. 	Both 
are of rood courage an:. uoing good work and meeting with excellent success considering 
the eie: of year. 

At Evart I found a sister planning on taking up active work as she is able. 
At Clare I spent a day with Brother Lorry. There had been a severe snow• 

storm and the drifts were hard to gut through in places, but wo had a good experience 
and it was a great pleasure tc me to show people the precious truths contained in 
Great Controversy. 

I also visited Chase, Rued City, Clarence, Cadillac, Frankfort, ::oorestown, 
and Loetsville in the interests of the canvassing work and was glue tc fine that God is 
moving on hearts to take up this work. 

I believe the time has come when the church should unite in praying God to 
send workers into His vineyard that the prr'eatod. page may be scattered likt autumn 
leaves. 

Perhaps there are some in the conference who want a part in this work who 
cannot themselves engage in it but who would bo willing to entertain a canvasser if ono 
could come to their neighborhood. 	Some have already tole mu of their willingness to 
do this and I would be glad to hoar from others rho would like a part in the work in' 
this way. 

In the next NETS SHI= we will-try and report the work acne by the can• 
vassers during  the month of January. 

Let all renumber that the Institute will bo hold Apr. 22 to Nay 1, 1908. 
The place will bo announced  later. 

H. IT. Johnson. 

••••041..• 

TO THE YOUNr, PEOPLTS SOCI7TIES 	THE ISOLATED YOUNG 

PEOPLE OF TH. NOP.TH 	 c 0 ITEM ICE , 

1:y dear Young Friends,- 
It is with words of good cheer that I greet you at this 

the beginning of another New Year. 	Thu young people of our denomination are doing a 
noble work in promoting the work of God in the earth. Ana the opportunities aro multi-
plying whereby thoy may obtain a training for eofinito service. 

Some of our societies have not reported as yet, and many of the isolated 
young people have failed to answer the personal letters that have been sent out. 

Now whether your work be much or little, I wet la be glad to hear from you. 
It cheers our hearts to hear that others are interested in this Great Work4 and faith-
fulness in reporting is just as commendable as faithfulness in any other line of work. 
So send in your reports that the work be not hindered by your delay. 

Here at Petoskey there are :quite a company of youzg people and we have very 
good meetings, and are trying to do something to advance the Lord's work in the earth. 
We are now trying to raise monoy to buy a boll for our church. We thought that would 
be a good way to proclaim the Sabbath truth--to ring the bell at the going down of the 
sun Friday evening, and also 	evening after the Sabath, at the sotting of the sun. 
Some of us wont out canvassing and had very gone success and cave the proceeds to the 
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boll fund. 
Have your hoard the good news about the Finnish Fund? There has boon- 

raised on that fund 119.26 and the money is still coning in. Brother Graham, manager 
of tho N. Y. branch of thu ROViull and Hurald, aftur. reading the account in the NEWS 	- 
SHEET, of the work donu. in this s';ato for thus° pdoplu,•writes tc sand him two- copies• 
of that number of the NEWS SHMT as ho wants one, and Lrother SottOher who is in this 
country as a General Conferonce.Reprosuntativo from the Old Country would. like one for 
his work. 	Thus vu sou how the Lord is blessing our efforts hero in this dountry,. 
till the influence will bu felt amongtheAlationa across the sea, So as young pooplu, 
lot us take hold of the work with a renewed onurgy,*•an energy that knows not  despair, 
and lift till thu work is finished. 

Brother Graham also says that a largO Livantity of tracts aro on the way 
from the old country, and will soon be here. 	I'm so glad, for that will be another 
oponing 	whore thu young people can work. And, truly thorn is a groat work for thorn 
to 40.1 Every young. person should bu in training for eurvico in the Icastures Work. 
If you cannot go away from hone to get tho reauirod trainingoothon improve thu oppor• 
tunities yoU have right at hamo. Organize a younr p ople's society ana take up thu work 
in earnost. 	Improve your spare moments. Taku the Reading Course, and the Standard 
of Attainment. Pass the examination of the, donamination and be able. to 	a reason 
for your faith, but with God's help be able 	make others see thu truthfulness of what 
you believo. The times in whienwu live demand earnestness.. . 

Just as truly as in CIO ages that aro past, God brought forth from out of 
the darkness, lights that startled the world, by their voice 	truth, so the needs of 
the present hour will briar forth young men and woman who will grasp and lift the banner 

nf truth so high that ovory nation, kindred, tongue and pooplu shall hoar the Voice of 
Rim who created the hoavon, the earth and thu sea. 

A .Gr ator, than tho "one crying in the wilderness" is to herald the second 
coming of our Saviour and King. Thu last. Epook in this earth's history is rachod; and 
as the scone was portrayed before tho aged Prophat, the only figure he could use to 

describe what ho saw was an ang 1 flying in the midst of heaven. 	ar,,AtoL 12. here, 
. 	for as we liston, we hear going 	thu ends. of the earth, the same worts Crthe angel--- 

was heard to say: 
"Fear God and give glory to Him." 
wgorship Him that made heaven ana earth and sea." 
Listen again, and we hoar these solemn words, "Thu hour of God's judgment 

Whore aro the Daniuls, the Luthors, the Lolancthons of this gene ation? 
Just as truly  as wo road that one whom God was calling (Saul) was "hidden among "the 
stuff", so now, many of our young people are hiding-  thomsolvus in a worldly ambition, 
popular society, and a love of ease. 	Ltly the Lord send something that will arouse us 
to a sense of whore wo aro standing, is my prayer. 	• 

With much love for you all, and bust wishes for your sociotli, I am, 
Your Co*workor with Christ, 

Jonnio minEzaan, 

PAYnr, MT S. 

Neglecting to pay debt will ruin anybody's spiritual influence, blind the 
soul to clear moral distinction, undermine any religious life, and render a parson 
unfit to be used by the Lord in spite of the greatest gifts or the most thrilling erpor• 
ioncos in religion. 

If any who road this are slack about paying thoir debts, begin at once to 
pray earnestly that the Lord will awaken you to its true magnitude and to inspire you 
with perfos, integrity to begin at once the settling up of all your financial matters 
in perfoct rigITteousnoss, and you will find God will begin to blows you both inwardly 
and outwardly.••Selected. 

"Think twice before 	you speak, and it will do no harm to keep on 
thinking while you 	aro speaking. 

4 

is come." 



Num AND NOTES, 

Have you road the first articlo on page 3: 	If net, be 	and read its 

Threo precious souls wore baptised Doc. 23d at Traverse City. 	Altho it was 
cold, no one was injured by the exposure, and all hearts were glad to follow the Lord 
in full fellowship of the Third Angel's Message. 

"Sin is that wful thing which looks God in the face and says, 'I won't'". 

,4A 	Jan. 2nth. 
	The North Michigan Conference Association  Committee met at Traverse City, 

"True, laoyal heart service is the highest form of worship." 

rIS  
Elder S. E. Wight attended the Southern Illinois Conference hold at Decatur 

which closed the 27th of Jan. 

Uis3 Inez Lay has gone to Traverse City to take up Bible work, 

"Christ is not to be hid away in the heart us a covoted treasure, sacred 
and sweit, to be enjoyed solely by the  possessor. 	Wu are to have Christ in us as a 
well of water, springing up into ovorl sting life, refreshing all who come in contact 
with us. "--Ministry of Healing. 

We arc:Anxiously locking for reports from our church schools to print in 
the NEWS SHIRT. 

Lrtthor R. J. Bellows and family made us a short cull Jan. 23rd, onroute 

for Manist6que after a visit in the southern part of the state. 

)hat books aro you. reading these winter evenings? 

The splendid articles . on Christian Science now being publishod in the 

SIGNS are being ut in pamphlet form. 	The Tract Society has ordered a supl;ly of these. 
Price 10/. 

"Lot none fool at liberty to retain their tithe to use according to their 
own judgment. 	They aro not,  to use it for themselves in any emergency, nor to apply 
it as they see fit, oven in what they may r. Bard as the Lord's work." 

Wo learn that the church school at Moorestown is progressing nicely, having 
an enrollment of forty. 

._o.. 

DOES THIS Li: AN YOU? 

Several of our Sabbath.schools have failed to Bond in their reports. A 
the tine is near when the local foports havo to go to tho General Conference Secretary 
you will aid your Secretary by giving this matter your early atention. 

Sabbath-school Superintendents, Have your Secretaries sent in your report? 
Please see to it 'that they are sent in. 

Mrsn Jennie M. Willuman. 

0,10•10 

"The sun never 50A the dark sido cf anything." 
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